Go Beyond the Standard with FM Approvals

- Streamline your path to market
- Demonstrate commitment to quality
- Consolidate certification and audit services
- Gain access to global markets and multinationals

Products tested for business resilience
No Time to Waste
Be part of the solution with certification from FM Approvals.

The Benefits of FM Approvals Certification

FM Approvals is an independent third-party global testing laboratory and certification organization with over a century of experience in testing and certifying products that meet our rigorous property loss prevention standards. FM Approved products are recommended and implemented by multinational companies across the globe.

- **Gain Global Access**—Work with a standards development and certification organization providing the globally recognized FM APPROVED mark for property loss prevention solutions.
- **Save Time and Costs**—Consolidate certifications and audits for your global markets with FM Approvals.
- **Accelerate Time to Value**—Work with an organization whose standards most jurisdictions around the world use as the basis for their national standards.
- **Demonstrate Quality**—FM Approvals’ rigorous and fair product testing is an internationally recognized quality indicator that differentiates your product in the market.
- **Differentiate Your Product**—Tell the world your products have met the highest standards of consistent performance with the FM APPROVED mark.

**Approval Guide**—Your FM Approved products will be listed in this exclusive web-accessible resource; used by specifiers, designers, code authorities, and contractors worldwide.

RoofNav, this web-based solution takes the guesswork out of roof specification; puts your FM Approved roofing assemblies in front of thousands of potential users—an FM Approvals exclusive benefit.

**Learn more** by contacting your FM Approvals office at +1 781 762 4300 or by emailing information@fmapprovals.com.